
North Scottsdale
TALUS AT TROON NORTH

Modern Golf Living



When it comes to the North Scottsdale lifestyle  

and area Real Estate, The Luckys are proud  

to be the eminent source for their clients. 

With 100s of millions of dollars in sales  

under their belts, The Luckys are honored  

to be reputed as the most proficient  

and skilled in the industry.

Lisa 602.320.8415  |  Matt 480.390.0445  |   Laura 480.390.5044  |  Lucky@RussLyon.com

View our luxury listings at LisaLucky.com  

7669 East Pinnacle Peak Road, Suite 110 |  Scottsdale, AZ 85255

10104 E Cinder Cone Trail
TALUS AT TROON NORTH

Stunning soft contemporary home in gated Talus 

at Troon North offers spectacular views. The home 

has been professionally designed with sophisticated, 

modern features and amenities. Overlooking the 

5th Fairway of Troon’s Pinnacle course, enjoy 

panoramic views of the green course, mountain 

peaks, twinkling city lights and the natural Sonoran 

Desert. The backyard showcases, not only the views, 

but a newly refinished pool and spa framing a 

boulder outcropping, tumbled travertine hardscape, 

expansive patio spaces for multiple lounging and 

dining areas, full outdoor kitchen including a Green 

Egg, burners, sink, storage, pizza oven, barbecue 

grill, and bar stool seating, fire pit area with seating, 

and putting green. 

The interior is equally impressive with floor 

to ceiling windows flanking the living room to 

maximize the views. The living room has hand 

hewn beamed ceilings, corner fireplace with Basalt 

stone and metal accents mirroring the exterior 

stone details, and custom automated cabinetry 

discreetly concealing the entertainment area. The 

living overlooks the wet bar and dining area, which 

features rolled steel accents matching the living 

room fireplace, kegerator, ice maker, wine fridge, 

sink, bar top seating and glass light up display 

shelves. 

4 Bed + Office | 5 Bath | 6,349 SF
4 Car Garage | 0.891 Acres

Captivating Sunsets


